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Friend, if you waht, really wailt,
to start making some easy, serious
CASH in Mail Order Marketing every
week
then THIS is what you have
been looking for r THIS lS ITI
Have us publish your f -inch cameraready ad (or ]/our 35-40 word ad to
75,000 HOT PROSPECTS nationwide
for just $20 and 3 First Class Stamps.
Your FREE 75% dealership will start when
we receive your first ad order. You will be
sent TWO imprinted original of this circular. YOU KEEP $15.00 of every $20.00
order you generate. Sell only twelve orders
a week and you generate an easy $180.00
for yourself. Send the remaining $S and
three first class stamps to the prime source
to fill all your orders for you. YOU POCKET
THE LION'S SHARE _ WE DO ALL THE
HEAVY LIFTING! Not a bad deal at all.
Print clearly

not make spelling errors.
30-40 words max - or enclose your
ltt camera-ready
YOURAD PLACED HERE TOO
so we do

lf you are ready to get started, you
could be pocketing some serious
cash in a few short weeks.

After your first order, place your own ads to
75,000 for only $S and three stamps ea.
HOW YOU ADVERTISE FREE, By simply
using the cash from one order, you can send
THREE 1" ads (two of yours and one
customers' ad) and still KEEP $S.00 in
your pocket. Do that every 3rd, 4th or sth
order and you get BUNDLES of FREE ads.
Or keep $10 in your pocket, use $10 to
send your customer's ad and one of your
own ads...FREE ADVERTISING GALORE.

lT'S TIME TO GET STARTED! After only
two orders you not only have your $20 back,
you have an extra $10 in your pocket.

send Right Noluooo
Enclosed please find my L" clrad,-.,or^.
7gS,35 words...and
$20 with THREE stamps.
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Send my ad to 75,000 Opportunity Seekers and
Buyers. RUSH mychecking copy and imprinted
dealership circular.
I am not interested in a

tr

dealership and want my ad published TWICE to 150,000! TH,{NK YOU!
Name

Addr
City
StatelZip
Mail )tou order to:

FRED WOOD
PO Box 602
Fowlervilleo
Ozol3

ATN tcc33

MI 48836

